The Christmas Plan
Enjoy the Success This Brings

$2500  1. Do the Santa Sheet with 10 people. Retail $2500.

$1000  2. Holiday Trunk Shows: 5 at $200 each. Follow the script on our Unit site.

$500   3. Mistletoe Minutes: Have a big Christmas basket/bag with holiday gifts and trim. Keep it in your car at all times. Show to 30 people while you are out & about.

$2000  4. Contact at least 30 Men and say, “I have something wonderful for your wife (or sweetie) for Christmas.” Offer a choice of prices: journey fragrance & gel $56 / Belara full set $76

$570   5. Holiday Look: Place the products below in a ziplock bag with beautiful curly ribbon…a $63.50 value make it a Christmas Special for $57.95.
  Eyes:    Smoky Plum, Crystalline, Light Ivy
  Eyeliner: Sage Pencil
  Cheeks:   Winter Rose
  Lip color: Plum
  Bronzing beads

Total:  $6570!!!

If you need more inventory:

Get a NextCard Visa at NextCard.com

1. Fill in the brief application
2. Enjoy half a minute of relaxation
3. Get rates as low as 2.9% Intro or 9.9%
   Ongoing APR and No Annual Fee

-------------------------------

Whatever you are willing to put up with, is exactly what you will have.
Choose to succeed!